
Island Survival 

One day in London a kid named James was born.He studied 

Very hard at school.As he became big he made a friend named 

Mike. They become deep friends. After getting out of school,  

They decided to go abroad for higher education. They planned 

to go to South America. After saying goodbye to their families 

they got on board. Half way to South America the plane started 

jerking. The pilot said that the fuel was getting low. Then suddenly 

in a big jerk the pilots head hit the turbo speed button and  

the pilot got faint. The plane started going very fast and in less  

then a minute the fuel finished. The plane started going down 

like a rocket. After it crashed, there was a great fire but it  

was a storm which finished the fire. Everyone else died except 

the two friends. When they woke up they were surprised that they 

were alive. James started running like mad because they were in 

an inhabited island. Mike didn’t panic but he stayed calm. He told 

James that they should find a cave to stay in. They found one 

In a hilly area. Mike said that they should bring useful things 



from the plane and James agreed. They found a lot of useful 

things in the plane, when they were going back to the cave 

they found a small cabinet. In the cabinet there was a tool 

box, they took it to the cave with everything else. They 

placed four suitcases in front of the cave, they had two hammocks 

and two guns on the side. The next day they started digging in 

the back of the cave and they made a sloped end. In it they 

placed the toolbox, some clothes, bullets and the food. After 

some time the food started getting low, James said that they 

should use the guns but Mike disagreed. Mike said that they should 

make traps to catch goats. The rest of the day they were digging a 

pit. After they made a pit they covered it with leaves and branches.  

The next day they found two she goats and one he goat, they brought 

these to the cave and then they started making a fence to put the 

goats in. After some months they had 19 goats. The next day Mike 

asked James to find water. He found one stream 500 metres in the 

west. Mike said that he knew how to make clay pots. He made 

an ugly thing but it could carry water. One day they were talking,  

suddenly James got an idea. He and Mike went to the shore and 

they took out the red carpet from the plane and placed it on the sand.  

It was a good thing to do as i will tell you later on this story. After coming  

back to the cave they sat on the hammocks, as they were talking Mike said  

that he wanted to make a chair and table. They somehow managed to 

make a table and two chairs. Then another day James thought that the 

cave wasn’t safe enough so he and Mike made a fence by the metal pieces 



Mike didn’t liked sitting in the cave all day so he told James that he was 

going to explore the island. James told him that he was coming along and 

Mike agreed. They went to the stream because Mike thought that the 

stream came from a river. Mike was right as after half a mile of walking 

they got in a beautiful valley, luckily Mike had a basket with him so he 

took many fruits home. The next day they went towards the east. after 

 a mile they found a place full of goats. It was morning so they had time 

to make a trap. They made it like the first one. After an hour they  

caught 3 she goats and 1 he goat. They took these home and had a 

good meal. One day Mike said to James that he was going to the valley 

to collect some fruits and as he came back he brought a lot of delicious 

fruits. They also had a dog who brought them goats. The next day James  

was walking suddenly he saw a hen, he ran towards Mike and told him 

that he saw a hen. They took it to the cave and cooked it. After a week  

later when Mike was on the shore he heard a familiar sound, sound of 

wings. When he looked up and saw a plane he started running to James and 

told him about and then they started running towards the shore like mad.  

When the plane landed Mike asked the captain who he was. The captain 

told them his name and asked what they were doing on an inhabited 

island. They told him their story and said that they wanted to go home.  

The pilot wanted to see their home so he asked them to show their 

home but James said that he needed the pilots phone if the pilot wants 

to see their home. The pilot agreed and gave James the phone, James made 

a video of the whole cave and then they got in the plane and flew to  

London. In a week they became famous all over the world.  

                 This is how 2 people survived in an island 



 

 


